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What is posture? 
Posture is the position in which we hold our bodies while standing, sitting, 
or lying down. Good posture is the correct alignment of body parts 
supported by the right amount of muscle tension against gravity. Without 
posture and the muscles that control it, we would simply fall to the ground. 
 

 

Why is good posture important? 
 

• Helps us keep bones and joints in correct alignment. 
• Reduces the stress on the body minimizing the likelihood of injury. 
• Allows muscles to work more efficiently, using less energy and 

reducing fatigue. 
• Helps prevent muscle strain, overuse disorders, and even back and 

muscular pain. 
 
 

Consequences of poor posture 
Several factors contribute to poor posture--most commonly, stress, obesity, 
pregnancy, weak postural muscles, abnormally tight muscles, and high-
heeled shoes.  In addition, decreased flexibility, a poor work environment, 
incorrect working posture, and unhealthy sitting and standing habits can 
also contribute to poor body positioning. 
 
 

Symptoms of poor posture 
The most common symptoms of poor posture are the following: 
1. Neck Pain 
2. Headaches/Migraines 
3. Shoulder/Upper Back Pain 
4. Arm/Hand Numbness and Tingling 
5. Jaw Pain (TMJD) 
6. Back Pain 
7. Muscle Fatigue/Stress 
8. Body Aches and Pain (Joint and Muscle) 
9. Spinal Degeneration/Disc Disease 
  



 



 

 



 

  

Proper Sleeping Positions 



 

 
How do I sit properly? 

• Keep your feet on the floor or on a footrest, if they don't reach the 
floor. 

• Don't cross your legs. Your ankles should be in front of your knees. 
• Leave small gap between the back of your knees and the front of 

your seat. 
• Your knees and hips at a 90º angles. 
• Adjust the backrest of your chair to support your low- and mid-back or 

use a back support. 
• Relax your shoulders and keep your forearms parallel to the ground. 
• Avoid sitting in the same position for long periods of time. 

 
How do I stand properly? 

• Bear your weight primarily on the balls of your feet. 
• Keep your knees slightly bent. 
• Keep your feet about shoulder-width apart. 
• Stand straight and tall with your shoulders pulled backward. 
• Keep your head level-your earlobes should be in line with your 

shoulders. Do not push your head forward, backward, or to the side. 
• Shift your weight from your toes to your heels, or one foot to the 

other, if you have to stand for a long time. 

 

What is the proper lying position? 
• Find the mattress that is right for you. While a firm mattress is 

generally recommended, some people find that softer mattresses 
reduce their back pain. Your comfort is important. (Pillow Top/Pad) 

• Sleep with a pillow. Special pillows are available to help with postural 
problems resulting from a poor sleeping position. 

• Avoid sleeping on your stomach. 
• Sleeping on your side or back is more often helpful for back pain. If 

you sleep on your side, place a pillow between your legs. If you sleep 
on your back, keep a pillow under your knees. 

 



 

Postural Correction Exercises 
 
 

1. Door Stretch - Start with arms up 
high then lower down in different 
positions to stretch in different angles. 
Hold for 30-60 seconds, 2-3 sets.  
 
 
 

2. Chin-Tuck - Sitting or standing, start with 
shoulders rolled back and down. Place two 
fingers on your chin, slightly tuck your chin 
and move your head back. Hold for 3-5 
seconds, 10 times. 
 
 

3. Wall Angels - Lean against the wall with your 
head and upper back against the wall and 
shoulders retracted/pulled down. Slide up and 
hold that position for 3 seconds, then go back 
down. Hold for 3-5 seconds, 10 times.  
 
 

 
4. Seated Rows - Seated on floor with your  
legs straight in front, wrap the elastic band 
around your feet, cross the band over each 
other. Sit up straight and pull your shoulder 
blades back and pull the band towards 
yourself. 10-12 reps, 3 sets 
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Text Neck “Syndrome?” 

 
Signs and Symptoms of Text Neck 
 

• Instant upper back or neck pain when using a handheld device. 
• Nagging or sharp pain in the neck or shoulders at the end of the 

day. 
• General shoulder pain and tightness. 
• Intermittent or constant headache made worse when looking 

down or using the computer. 
• Leads to posture problems and related health issues. 

 
Spinal Support and Stress Reduction  
 

• Lie flat on back on floor or firm surface 
• Place a rolled (FIRM!) 

towel under neck to allow 
neck to fall back into 
extension (chin up). 

• Bend knees and place 
hands at the side of 
body. 

• Controlled diaphragmatic 
breathing. 



 

Proper Texting Postures 
 
 

Standing and texting: 
 
1. Stand tall and roll your shoulders back and down. 
2. Place your left hand on your right rib cage. Place your right elbow on top of 

your left hand to support your right arm.  
3. Use the right hand to view your phone and swipe with your thumb. 
4. Switch sides often to avoid overuse/fatigue. 
5. To type in this position, place your elbows on the bottom of ribs so you can 

hold the phone with both hands. 
 
 

Desk work and texting: 
 
1. Sit tall in your desk chair and place your elbows on your desk.  
2. Hold your phone at eye level. 
3. Keep your shoulders back and down. 
 
 

Sitting and texting: 
 
1. Move to the front of your chair or whatever you are sitting on and lean 

forward with a flat back. Place your elbows on top of your knees. 
2. Hold your phone at eye level. 
3. Keep your shoulders back and down. 
 
 

Floor sitting and texting: 
 
1. Push your butt up against a wall or headboard behind you. Bend your knees 

in front of you and place your elbows on top of your knees. 
2. Hold your phone at eye level. 
3. Keep your shoulders back and down. 


